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mate and medium altitude, such us is
foui.d in southern New Mexico. He is
an everyday sort of a chap, like we are.
You can write him and he will take it as
a compliment. I told him if he would
just grow strong and keep well there
wouiu De no neea oi ins uibiuuk uhj
effort to get the next nomination for president, and be elected if he would not say
'no.' He said that he would rather have
good health and live in New Mexico if
i
need be than be president.
believe that a visit to New Mexico, with
its puis air and mineral waters, would be
a great beneht to him, ana ho inny go."

:BRIEF WIRINGS:- -

new syndicate will make an offer for the
Silver City and Northern railroad, and if
it is not purchasable, that a road will
be built from this city to Hanover.
This is indeed good news for Silver City."

NO. 21i

According to the Las Vegas Qptic, on
the evening of September 8, during the
Albuquerque fair, M F. Moriarty, of
Santa Fe county, was assaulted and
knocked dowa upon one of the streets of
that place by W. P. Metcalf, at that time
iu charge of the racing department of the
fair. The statement is made that Metcalf approached Moriarty BDd struck him
from behind, with an unlawful and
dangerous weapon. The Optic adds:
Moriarty is a man of means and of good
standing, having a ranch in the Ortiz
valley, and was at one time a witness
against Metcalf, who is the manager of
the Estancia ranch, when the latter whp
held on the suspicion of complicity in
murder, committed in hia section of the
country.

FOR S Jk.

Caught a Belle.
WINDY DICK IN HOCK.
V.incoiver, B. C, Oct. 24. Senor
Jose Martiu Rascon, Mexican minister to
Town-senJapan, and his bride, nee Cora
Capt. Barber Arrives Safely With the (Es
the famous New Orleans belle, and
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to whom he
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last
York
in
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week,
Chas. R, Huber, alias "Windy Dick,"
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tures and liberal arts every hour out of the
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be
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the
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car
latter are turning out twenty-fou- r
to
were
an
assault
make
upon him
likely
loads of lumber for the tarpenters every
and endeavor to rescue their pal. Nothhour of the twenty-fouing of the sort occurred, however.
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is very handsome, while the groom is one
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power of medicine,
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iork, plishes. Druggists say: When we sell
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in American securi- a bottle of Hood's Sarsaparilla to a new
largely
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SPIEGELBERG
been enjoined to make their returns to Granada, much public interest is manifest- fier, and as a tonic for building up the
weak and weary, and giving nerve
the chancellor of the diocese as Boon as ed in the announcement
The manner of Barrios' wooing her was strength.
J. D. Proudfit, Cashier.
E. A. FISKE, Vice President,
possible, and a private request has gone
out to the effect that every effort should eminently characteristic of tbatimperiojs
and warrior. She was the
statesman
TERRITORIAL TIPS.
be made in each church to induce the-- :
This is daughter of Juan Aparicio, pioprietor of a
faithful to subscribe liberally.
of
coffee
Q
lezaltenango,
plantation
supposed to be due to the fact that the large
(TKfcCanV)
Bloesburg is building a new school
Vatican, as was recently announced by Guatemala. On a visit to her father house.
Barrios
saw
became
ber,
enraptured with
cable, is extremely short of funds owing
The Eureka Coal company of Los An
to the failure of several institutions in ber beauty and asked ber hand in marSoots, Shoes, Leather and Findings
which the surplus income of the pope had riage. Aparico declined the honor of geles, Cal., has bought a big coal mine at
on Gallup.
having the president for a
been invested.
ESTABLISHED 1878.
the ground of her being too young to
J. E. McKown and J. W. Dwyer are
Ceeps oa hme a fall awortment ol Ladles' imt
marry, and his daughter fled from home taking out a ditch from the Una de Hato,
NEW MEXICO AND MR. BLAINE.
BOOK, STATIONERY AND
Children's flue Shorn f also the Medium and the
to escape the attentions of her lover. Colfax county, to reclaim desert land
Vbeap gnles. I would call especial attention M
Barrios put her father in prison southeast of the black mesa.
Thereupon
The Great Statesman la Told of New Mex- and
LlrM Elp WALKER Boots, a ho
mi Ctll
him there until the young lady
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received
a
barrel
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tor sen who do hetrj work and need a toft bat
ico and Hlm.elf Praises Our
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commisUnited
the
fish
States
serviceable upper leather, with heavy, nbrtau-tla- l
Climate.
share ber life with the tyrant. The pair
on Tuesday, to plant in the lake at
triple soles and standard screw fastest
thus rudely mated lived very happily to- sioner,
Best Stock of Horses and Carriages in Town.
Colfax
in
his
Orders bv mall promptly attended to. ..
ranch,
county.
Dr. W. P. Roberts, of the American gether.
A reasonable law, slightly tinctured
P. 0. Box 143,
Santa Fa, N. 1
COMPLETE STOCK OF
Health Resort association, who was here
Young Barrios, of whom the p.'pers
HACKS PROMPTLY FURNISHED.
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through
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round
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Don't rail
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civil troubles reported to have taken place prevention of cruelty to animals ia New
ttlp. Fprolal attention to outfitting traveler, ovei the count' jr. Careful driven New England, telling invalids, especially in Guatemala, is not a eon of Maie. Bar- Mexico, is what the Katon Kange de
tarnished on application.
of
New rios. He was born before ber marriage mands.
censumptives, about the climate
Adopted by the Board of
Lower San Francisco St.. SANTA FE, N. M.
Trinidad is the only town on the El
Mexico. Dr. T. C. Duncan, the president to the president, of a mother said to have
Education.
Paso short line that has failed to do its
of the association, has a communication been in an obscure social position .
thus far, in the preliminary arpart
in the Chicago Tribune, in which he tells
School Supplies
rangements to build the road. Raton Headquaters for
SAN1A FE'S MINES.
of a letter just received from Dr. Roberts,
Range.
giving an account oi a visit he recently
Quite a number of land buyers from the
made to Mr. Blaine, at his residence in Sale of
Property at Dolores The S: i Laz east are arriving and expected to arrive
which
and
from
the
following
Augusta,
to look over the Maxwell grant lands unarus Mine Activity of Cerrllloa
--DIALXKS IS- extract is given :
der the Verruejo and Sprirger ditch sysCoal & Iron Company.
"I found Mr. Blaine looking and feeling
tems. Range.
much better than I bad anticipated. I
that the Dolores
Hon. J. B. Mayo, one of the commisIt leaks out
told him about my visit to New Mexico
and that I thought it the best place for mining property purchased a few days sioners of Santa Fe county, has purchased
General Agents for New
M,-:-GMI,-:-Pfl- T!W
lot on Copper avenue, between
&
consumptives and an excellent one for in- ago by Major 'M. W. Chollar, of Mary a4thvaluable
Mexico and Arizona.
and 5:h streets from G. L. Brooks for
valids. He entered heartily into the spirit
covers a rather important (leal. It $1,500. Albuquerque Citizen.
of the idea of influencing sick people to go land,
Saninterest in the
includes a
The results of the policies now maturing show that the BQUITABLK
The territorial council of the Knights of
there. Mr. Blaine said :
Is far In advance of any other Life Insurance Company.
"When I was abroad I met an English ta Nina gold claim and also the Benton Labor convenes in Las Vegas
If yon wish an Illustration of the results on these policies lend your
lord, who remarked: 'Mr. Blaine, your mine, one of the choice gold producers in Lopez hall having been selected as the
from all
American people come to Europe lor a the southern
name, address and date of birth to J. W. SCHOFIEI.U A CO., Hants Fe,
of the county, the place of meeting. Delegates
part
N. M., anJ it will receive prompt attention,
parts of the territory are expected to
change and to recuperate their health.
Whv is this? You have th6 best climate property o' Messrs. Wadoinghaiu and be represented, either in person or by
IU
Warelionseand Offlceil
Huhn. It is said the price paid was $21,- proxy.
in the world in New Mexico I'
I"
Iwa
Gasper Ortia avenue, f
"He inquired very particularly as to a 000 cash. Major Chollar is now nego
The water works reservoir contractor
place where be might go to build up his tiating for the purchase of the old Ortiz for Raton has bis steam stone crusher runclinervous energies. He needs a mild
laid from
stamp mill, controlled by Lawson Simp ning in full to blast, and tracks
Shirts Made to Order.
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wealthy resident of Denver, fell out ot
CONGER WILL GIVE, OR TAKR.
a second Btory window in Southern hotel,
There is a reasonable prospect now in
The Event of the Season!
Trinidad, Monday evening, and killed
that the fight among the owners of the himself.
AT THE
San Lazarus mine and mill at San Pedro
This is the query
Sofre Alexander is back from his (rip
soon be settled amicably. Mr. Con to New Yorfc. He states that six of the
Is
petually on your little will has
taken forcible possession of the Russian Israelites who intend, or conONE NIGHT ONLY.
boy's lips. And he is ger
uMOIin
and now holds it, but the Milwau template, settling on the west side of the
It For?
no worse than the big- mine
are not undertaking to Rio Graude, opposite this city, will arrive
stockholders
kee
,
ger, older, balder-heade- d
meet him with any force other than their here in a few weeks to look over the land.
boys. Life is an interrogation rights in law. Mr. Conger was at Cer- - Citizen.
in the Rus
Rumors have been rife in Denver to
point. "What is it for?" we con- rillos yesterday and is quoted
tler as saying: "I think the trouble will the effect that Messrs. Alley and iBger-so- li
tinually cry from the cradle to the soon
be over, if the other parties will be
have brought suit against Senator
grave. So with this little introduc- reasonable, and 1 and my iriends have
for the recovery of the value of Turner's
tory sermon we turn and ask: "What made a proposition to either give or take, Dorsey
English Burlesque Co,
16,000 head of cattle, claimed to have
is August Flower for ?" As easily and this should settle the matter."
been taken from them in the division setanswered as asked : It is for DysCKRRILLOS COAL 4 IRON COMPANY.
tlement of the Palo Blanco company.
Las Vegas note: The committee on A Whirlwind of
pepsia. It is a special remedy for This corporation is allowing no grass
Comedy,
the Stomach and Liver. Nothing to grow under its feet. It is pushing its water works construction will start out
more than this; but this brimful. plans for inaugurating in this county a on Sunday morning at 8 o'clock to view
An
Avalanche
of Fun,
possibilities of construction and supWe believe August Flower cures coal and iron industry second only to the the for
new
the
The
plant.
ply
proposed
8AM
Dyspepsia. We know it will. We great enterprise which has been built up committee will consist of G. W. Hart-maA
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have reasons for knowing it. Twenty at
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a
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railroad transaction George Duddleston, the Chicago millionThe Carmencita Skirt Dance,
possesses one of the largest manu- tails of an important
tewftrntaad Koat Complete Btoekof Gener- m
Shipper of Choice New Mexico Fruit
ot these aire, whose daughter clandestinely marconnected with the
The Female Knights of Mirth,
facturing plants in the country and Santa Fe county coaldevelopment
Monteried
the
at
lands.
The
Silver
John
Hogg,
porter
Carried te the Entire South wm
3EPREEENTINC-- J.
sells everywhere. Why is this ? The Citv Enterprise says :
.
zuma, writes Julias Abramowsky that the
Singers, Dancers & Comedians.
"... MILLER, Pueblo, Coin.
reason is as simple as a child's
ALLEN BROS. A CO., Los Angeles
"Kerens, Fordyce and several other marriage bas been set aside by the supeBelt line, have rior court of Illinois, on the ground of
Concluding with the ever popular burthought. It is honest, does one magnates of thecoalCotton
fields at Ceriillos, and bigamy on the part of Hogg. The case lesque entitled
the
Ofllce opposite Plaza; Wareroom West San Francisco St.,
thing, and does it right along it purchased
have recently had emissaries in this sec- came before the court on the 4th of Octocures Dyspepsia.
tion, taking bonds on iron properties. ber, and the decree was rendered on the
6. G. GREEN, Sole Man'fr,Voodbury,NJ.
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There is a rumor to the effect that this 10th.
Seats on sale at Weltmer's.
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SATURDAY, OCTOBER 24.
ANNIVKKSAKIiCS.

Bokn :

Died:

Ootober !!4tH.
Sir JamesTHatkiutosb, 1705.
Daniel Webster, XSo'2.
Tycbo Brahe, 1001.
Jane Seymour, 1&37.
Geo. L. Fox (comedian), 1877.

Treaty of Westphalia, 1048.
Habeas Corpus act suspended, 1722.
Born

:

Died:

Octobor 35lli.
Dr. James Beattie, 1735.
tieorge Stanley l)'uber, 1773.
Atbelstan, 941.
Hogarth, 1704.
Demosthenes, 322 B. 0.
Chaucer, 1400.
Torricelli, 1047.

Henry George has got into a dispute
with the pope ; pretty hard that on the
pope, it must be confessed.

It pays a city to k eep clean and healthy.
A fine climate, healtbfulness and cleanliness will make this city a prosperous
community.
TnE Louisiana Lottery company has
established a branch in Canada ; and thus
is our neighbor to the north invaded by
American civilization.

Slander, falsehood and malice are thee
Democratic-Whitweapons employed by the

Cap sheets in New Mexico against
the present Republican administration.
Will they succeed? We trow not.

It is a very unfortunate condition of
affairs but true nevertheless; one moss-bacand back biter iu a community can
iujure that community more man six,
live, progressive, liberal citizens can do it
good; consider this while you read it.

k

seem to us out here in this
rjeaceful. sunshiny land, that there is
some Dohtical excitement running about
loose in Ohio, New York and a few other
beninhted communities. Out here when
they want a little excitement they take it
out in shooting a inau. Oetting to ue a
great country, this is.

It does

Col. Calvin S. Brice, of New York,
U S. senator from Ohio, is in the latter
state trying to bolster up the waning fortunes of Campbell and the Democratic
ticket; it is understood the gallant colonel
is very liberal just at present; is it the
gold fried out of the British free traders,
colonel, that is at the bottom of your
liberality?
Undoubtedly Mr. Blaine would fully
recover his waning health were he to
come and spend a few months in New
Mexico's unsurpassed climate, and we
are pleased to learn from the American
Health Resort's special commissioner
that "he may come." Dr. Roberts Beems
to have talked to Mr. Blaine very plainly
about New Mexico and its climatalogical
advantages.
THE TRIUMPHS OF SCIENCE.

And now the doctors assert that the
negro Smith, who was taken from the
Omaha jail, pounded w ith an iron bar,
drawn through several streets with a rope
around bis neck and by the rope, stabbed
and assaulted fourteen times and then
from
strung up on a lamp post, died
fright. Science is really making great
of the
progress ; but for this assertion
Omaha doctors some people might have
been of the opinion that Smith died from
is
yellow fever or a snake bite. It always
well to set everything right and show up
the triumphs of science.
CHANGE

NEEDED.

The men who injure a town are those
who are always carping and harping
about the poverty of the taxpayers and
who oppose all public improvements.
TheBe men are too shortsighted to see
that they are hurting themselves; they
will make every cent they can out of the
town they live in but will do nothing else
in return; the trouble with the capital
of that
city is that it has too many men
to
stamp within its borders. If it is ever
amount to anything such men must be
put to the rear and kept there ; that's all
there is of it ; the sooner the progressive,
liberal, energetic element gets to the
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WHY DO YOU COUGH?
Do you know

ir

ITS DUTY.

If it should turn out, as now seems
conprobable, that the
has
at
Omaha
session
in
recently
gress
taken no cognizance whatever of the deep
water harbor triumph at Velasco, the
mouth of the BrazoB river, and continued
to talk about the advantages that would accrue to the west when twenty feet of water
shall he obtained by the government
engineers at Galveston if the convention
has done this and ignored the splendid
piece of privata enterprise which has
made Velasco the only deep water
harbor on the gulf coast west of New
Orleans, it will indeed be a mighty small
piece of business. Why this convention,
reuresenting as it did, all the broad
west, should pormit itself to be wheedled
into taking sides with Galveston in its
petty, unreasonable light against the
successful private enterprise at the mouth
of the Brazos surpasseth our understand
ing. Vtlusco has deep water. It is a
fact not a prospect, and the free and
frank recognition of that fact, at least to
the extent that it has been recognized
by the secretary of the treasury, would
be much more honorable than the course
which the convention has adopted, if
disuatches aro to be relied on. Velasco
has clear ehjhteen feet of water in the
harbor to day. Shipments via Velasco
rather than direct to the Atlantic sea
ports will save the west over $20,000,000
in freight charges during the comingyear.
Isn't this worthy of recognition ?

If
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Farm Lands!

" IT STARTED WITH A COLD,"

,
you triftV"

Can you afford to neglect it? Can
with so serious a matter 't Are you aware that

in one night. It will check a CoM hi
'
a day. It will prevent Croup, relieve Asthma and cure Consumption if tai.er. '
without
it." A 25 cent bottle may save yon
I in time, " You can't afford to be
for it, or write '
I $100 in Doctor's bills may save your life I AskNewyour druggist
York, for book.
I to W. II. Hooker. & Co., 40 West Broadway,
- - .Modern Remedies

It will stop a Cough

?

iMIWflMTTIIII

Mountain

Choice

FOR

t

For eale by A. C. Ireland, Jr.

ture, and already capital Is engaged
in the construction of dams, reservoirs, distributing systems, etc., to an
extent which presages abundant prosperity for the region. Our people are
familiar with the desire which territorial
residents, especially those of Arizona,
have expressed for direct rail communication with the bay of San Diego, and with
the projects which have from time to time
been suggested to effect the building of
sucharoad. Urn list corns. It will come.
The commercial necessities of both regions
demand it, and the geography of the
southwest makes it inevitable; and when
it does come the industrial pulse of both
countries will beat fuller and with wholesome rapidity. Pan Diego Union.

PRESIDENTIAL POINTERS.
Fort vVorth Gazette: Now what is
Bachelor Dave Hill going to do to get
even with the Cleveland boom?
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UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

f

new Mexican
ESTABLISHED IN 1862.

is

S

Foot
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late 28th legislative assem- -

Notice for Publication.
Homestead 8774.)
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M. )
October 7, 1891. (
Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on Nov. 20, I89Vvi :
John W. Cook for the 6 uwl4 and n,
bwHi sec 2, tp 15 n, r 11 e.
lie names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of said land, viz :
James F. Fox, of Cerrillos, N. M. ; 1.
N. Stone, Chandler Cow les, of Glorieta,
N. M. ; M. R. Stone, of Cerrillos, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason,
under the law and the regulations of the
interior department, why such proof
should not be allowed, will be given ao
opportunity at the above mentioned time
the witnesses
and place to
of said claimant, and to offer evidence in
rebuttul of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Morrison, Register.
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The Great Southwest
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worth $12 pei
' alfalfahay,
on land tue like of

Constipation, Mrs.
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th0 summers are cool, the winters
warm, cyclones unknown aud malaria unheard of.
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Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant
RATON,

Melvln, 12f Kearny St, S.P.

Joy' S Sarsaparilla

Perfect.
'UNRIVALED FOB
ACCURACY, DURABILITY,
SAFETY
WORKMANSHIP.
CONVENIENCE In LOADING

lland
Bewartof ckeafi iron imitation.
Illustrated
Cat.itaiB and Price List to
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TYPEWRITER?

STANDARD

In

view.

Ktnest and fastest writing machine made. ...For 15 years the standard and constantly lining. ...100,000 In use.... Write for catalogue and testimonial".
JrFlne linen paper and typewriter supplies. We make no charge for furnishing stenographers
SEAMANS & BENEDICT,
1639 Champa Street, DENVER, COLO
WYCKOFF,

Most modern, most effective, largest bottle.
Same price, tl.QOortfsr t&OGk

Pbintihg Company, -

The

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
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The canal system of the PECOS IRRIGATION
enterable at the Government price, of

$1.25
Desert

on

i

m.

Silver City. New Mexico.

ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.

MAX FROST,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

at Lam,

The Leading Hotel in

RALPH K. TWITCHKLL,

Attorney at Law

Bplegelberg block, Santa Fe,
New Mexico.

;

MiKlOBMENI.
STRICTLY FIRST GLASS).

GEO. W. KNAIBIL,
In the Sena Balldlnsr, Palace Avenue.
Collections and Searching Titles a specialty.
Office

a.60 to

T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney tnd Counselor at Law, Silver City
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to ah
business lntrnsted to ear care. Practlco in all
the courts ol the territory.

3.oo
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pr dy

W. MEYLERT Pronr
TcCN&

nonwiNf! fin
PROPRIETORS
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The Great Popular Route Between

m
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and Selected Colorado Barley.

pilseper Bottled Beer a Specialty
ADOLPH J. ZANQ, General Manager.

m re

EAST

VEGAS HOT

SPRIGS,

THI1 JPJ
the Rocky Mounlaius, and an I'levation

m

Barveyor.
Locations made apon public lands. Furnishes
Information relative to Spanish and Mexican
laud grants. Offices in Kirscbner Block, seoond
Soor.Hanta F9.N. M

t

33 C OS

'1Rlt,, ani3 summer resort U situated 011 the southern slope of the Santa Fe range
of nearly 7.U00 feet above the sea. The Springs, some
y ? nunjber, vary in temperature from very warm to emirely cold, and are widely cele-- D
ated lor their curative effects upon Rheumatism and almost all forms of chronic disease. Tha

bathing facilities are unequaled

SURE CONNECTION.

THE MONTEZUMA HOTEL

See that vour tickets read via Texas A Paelfle Rallwev.
Vov mane.
time tables, tickets, rates and all required information, call on or address
aay of the ticket agents.
--

(Formerly Phosnlx Hotel)

hotel west of the
Is a commodloas and massive structure of stone the finest watering-plac- e
Alleghanles. It has every convenience, and is elegantly furnished and supplied.
The Springs and Hotel are located on a branch of the main line of the Santa Fe Route, six
miles from the towa of Las Vega, New Mexico; is readily accessible by telegraph, telephone, aufi
four passenger trains per day, It Is extensively used as a resting aud bathing place by trascontinental
toarfsts, as well as by all classes of rest, pleasure, and health siekcrs from every part ot the
Country.
Round-tri- p
tickets to Las Vegas Hot Springs on sale at all coupon stations. Round trip tibketi
from Santa Fe, fa.

B. W. McCULLOUCH,
& Ticket Agt Dallas, Tex

Con. Pas.

I
"2"
E
VALL

of NEW

AND EHPEOVJ2MENT COMPANY covers 300,000 acres of MAGNIFICENT LAND In
d,

M.

X

H. D. JPLATT. Depot Ticket Agt., El Paso, Texas.
E. L. SARCENT, General Agent.

MANLEY,

TWENTY-FIV- E

I

SUORT MNR TO NEW ORLEANS,
Favorite line to the north, east and sontheast,
PULLMAN PALACE SLEKPING CARS daily
between St. Louis and Dallas, Ft. Worth and
El Paso; also Marshall and New Orleans without
Trains, Ei Paso to
change! Solid First-class
St. Louis!
Equipment

WILLIAM WHITE,
and D. H. Deputy Mineral

ONE DOLLAR AND

BARRELS
ANNUM

TEXAS & PACIFIC.

JOHN P. VICTORY,

Over CM. Creamer's Drag Store.
- 0 to It, to
OFFICE HOURS,

CAPACITY

150,000

in all the

1L
DB!N"TIS
.

Props

Trains.

TYaW

1HOS, B. CATRON,
at Law and Solicitor in Chancery,

D. W.

A--

BL PASO ROUTE!."

K. A. FIBKK,
Attorney and Coanselor at Law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., practices In sapreme and
all district conns of New Mexico. Special attention given to mining and Spauisn and Mexican land grant litigation.

Attorney at Law. Office In County Court House
Hill practice In the several Courts of the Territory and the V. 8. Land Office at Santa Fe.
Examination of titles to Bp nish and Mexican
Grants, Mines, and other realty, carefully and
promptly attended to. Patents for Mines

-

-

TOURISTS' HKADIjCARTEBS

SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AND
LARGE PARTIES.

HENRY L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice lu the several
courts of the territory. Prompt attentl
given
to all business intrusted to his care.

Practice

& HUDSON

KAMMERICH

KKriTTKD ANd RKfURMIlilKD.

Hotel Goaoh and Carriage in Waiting at

EDWARD L. BARTI ETT,
Office over
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Second National Bank.

Attorney
rianta Fe, New Mexico.
Courts In the Territory.

Nev Mexico

thl MATCHLESS LOCALITY.

CENTS PER ACRE !

:

. ;

The land Is all PUBLIC DOMAIN anfl

$1.25

In fact It is a lime-stoor Homestead Laws. The soil is a rich, chocolate-coloresandy loam, from six t twenty feet deep, underlaid by
region
Act, Timber Culture,
rather under the
No snows; no Northers; ne
A CLIMATE WONDERFULLY EQUABLE AND HEALTHY I
With an altitude of 8.800 feet above sea level. It hi
UNSURPASSED IN RICHNESS by the famous Cumberlana Valley.
PURE, and ABUNDANT WATER; soil here prodaoet fire- atnnffl of alfalfa the year, and two crops of grain; wheat, oats ana naney ooins; Harvested in June and corn then planted
Jampness: no malaria; no consumption I
.
"THE PECO IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY," fftfdy, Eddy Coury, New Mexloo.
For farther particulars, address,
m the same land tieinff cnt ia tbs Autuw.
Pre-empti-

ft,

&

. HOUSE
TIM
MER
Felipe

B
LT
FRUIT
1000 Miles Hearer all Eastern Markets than

THE GREAT

1

For sale by A. V. Ireland, Jr.

.

Guaranteed

ss

Do You Write Much?

O. B. Deputy Sarveyor

i

plete, first-clabindery connected with the establishment. Baling and binding of
bank, railroad, record, and all descriptions of blank work. Thorough
workmanship and best of
material kept con- -

WHY NOT USE A

t'

Wesson Revolvers

IfcTIE

REMINGTON

GEO. HILL HOWARD,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, Santa Fe, N.
M. Associated with Jeffries & Earle, 1417 F St.,
N. W.. Washington, D. C. Special attention
given to businehs before the local land court, the
Or HENRY F. OBIBK80N,
general land office, court of private land claims,
&
R.
F.
8.
T.
R.,
.,
Immigration Agent,
the courtof claims and the supreme court of the
111.
m Rialto Building, Chicago,
United btates. Habla Castellauo y dara ateuclon
especial a cuesttoues de mercedes y reclamos.
TbiB railway passes through twelve states and
References: Hon. J. P. Jones, U. 8. senate; Gen.
territories, aud having no lands of its owu to sell Wm. 8 Kosecrans, Washington, D.C.; Hlinou
has no object in advancing the Interests of an) Sterne, esq., New York; Hon. R. C. McCormlck,
special locality, or iu giving any other than ab- New York ; Hon. John Wasson, California; Pablo
solutely reliable Information. It realizes thai Baca, esq., Las Vegas, N.M.; William Miller, esq,
the prosperity of the tanners of the great south- Washington, D. C.
west miaus prosperity to itself also and is thus
' immlgiant as much
naturally willing to aid
as possible

&

Com-

For full particulars appiy to

there Is tho best opening In the world
for honest industry.
To W. F. WHITE,
Passenger Trafflo Henager, A., T. & 8. F. K. E.

THE CELEBRATED

Printing Com-

COMPLETE BINDERY DEPARTMEN1

For the irrigation of the prairies and valleys between Raton and Springer one
hundred miles of law
canals have been built, or are in
course of construction, withirrigating
water for 75,000 acres of land. These lands
with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on the easy terms of ten
annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of laud for sale,
consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. & 8. F. railroad and the D., T. A Fort Worth' railroad cross this
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 160 acres or more of land.

Whoro
II ilcl C

Smith

MEDIUM

-:

io the satisfaction of patrons.
Six new steam presses
are kept constantly in

Vegetable

I "CI C ton, was grown
which can be bought for 115 per acre.

New Mexico, Arizona anil San Diego.
manT many other products, aich ai
Congress will be asked at the coming WhPTP
session to admit the territories ol INew vegetables, netted as large aud larger profits than
Mexico and Arizona to statehood, and it fruit.

C.

:-

pany Is folly prepared to
do all kinds of legal and commercial work at the lowest rates and

A.

Nervous debility, Miss R. Eosenblum, 283 17th
Bt.,8. F.
Stomach troubles, Mrs. R. h. Wheaton, 70t Pest
St., S. F.
,
Sick headaches, Mrs. M. B. Price. 18 Prospect
,
Place, 8. F,
Sick headaches, Mrs. M. Fowler, S27 Ellis St.aK
Indirection, Mrs. C. D. Stuart, 1221 Mission Bt,

ADVERTISING
The
New Mexi-

Vyomen,
The common afflictions of women are atck-hwaches, indigestion and nervous troubles. They
arise largely from stomach disorder!. As Joy'i
Vegetable Barsaparilla Is the only bowel regelating preparation, you can sea why It Is mora
effective than any other Barsaparilla In those
troubles. It is daily relieving hundreds. The
action Is mild, direct and effective. We hare
cores of letters from gratofal women.
We refer to a few:
Nervous debility, Mrs. J. Barron, 142 7th St, 8.V.
Nervous doblllty, Mrs. Fred. Loy, 827 Ellis St., 8 JC.
General debility, Mrs. Belden, 610 Mason St, 8.F,
Nervous debility, Mrs. J. Lamphere, 735 Turk Bt,
B. F

T

The
oldest, best,
most reliable ane.
strongest paper In New
Mexico. Publishes Associated
Press dispatches, territorial news, the
supreme court decisions, and
the laws enacted by the

e

Boston Herald : Perhaps the Cleveland
baby will be president some day. The
world do move, and women are powerful
levers.

Kansas City Journal: Cleveland is
trying to play his cards to win both ways.
By indorsing the New York state ticket
he has put himself in a position to ride
the tiger if Tammany wins. If Tammany
loses he will stand on his old
record. It is a dangerous game
couraging.
He discusses, among other subjects, the that he Is trying, and h6 is likely to find
question of the admission of New Mexico himself whipsawed.
into the union. The constitution submitted to the people of that territory was
A correspondent
Washington Post:
rejected by a large majority. But Gov- desires to
who would probably be
ernor Prince does not consider that this nominated know
for president and vice presiwas a declaration that the people of
by the Democrats should they lose
did not desire statehood. The dent
New
York
and
Ohio and carry Pennsylcircumstances under which the constitu- vania aud
Iowa, and who would be the
tion was framed, and certain of its proin that event.
candidates
visions, had much to do with its rejection. Republican
Post claims the gift of prophecy
The Democrats took almost no part w hat- The
neither by natural giit nor paternal
ever iu the proceedings of the constitubut under the circumstances
tional convention, and nearly the unani- inheritance,
indicated it is altogether probable that
mous vote of tli.it party was thrown
fattison and Boies would forge to the
against the constitution. Enough Repub- front. As for the Republican candilican votes were added to the Democratic
Harrison and Morton seem to
vote to make the defeat of the instrument dates,
have the call in any event.
overwhelming.
It is not to be denied that there are
some people in New Mexico who are opposed to stateiiood. They think that the
13310
proportion of illiterate people in the population is so great that it would be unwise
! Triiffti
In tha
Tl
mi'ilf
at the present time to establish a state
(Fit!
((.! i;i I tiff 0!i
tf,:wtt,
for
the
thus
and
way
open
government,
tiny u r uitfAt an f:i;Un reor
the enactment of laws which might be
'it lie tnil court
jf the j
Iramed iu a decidedly
spirit.
ti;Oil.'ir mnmiiitnte and
But we believe that this element is iu the
l!tnr iu.i:tr tf kmia'aI lutarett
minority, and that tiie majority of the
Co Mr ring ut liie territorial cap Halt
people of the territory are very decidedly
in favor of the establishment of a state
government. They may well be so; for
one of the best way s to promote immigration is to establish a state government.
Men hesitate to remove from a state to a
territory. There is a strong love of
in the American people, and
they all recognize that the government of
a territory is in many respects provincial
in its character.
Governor Prince says that the mineral
output of New Mexico during the year
covered by his report amounts in value to
about $3,000,000. This is small in comparison with the output of Colorado; but
Connprteil with tha 6tabli3inient
it should be remembered that compara! a Jib otMc
nwly arnlehad with
tively little development has been as yet
mata'lal aud maebtaeay, in fatal,
done in the mining districts of New Mexla
turned out eipadltlounl)
work
ico, and that the population of those disand eteajtlj ; and a bindery whose
tricts is not very great. There is not
ecla!ly of Hue blauh book work
likely to be a very rapid increase in New
and ruling U uut 01 Gelled by an
Mexico's mineral output unless some exceptionally rich camp shall be discovered.
CVEBYB0DT WANTS IT.
But there will be a steady growth, proportionate to the increase in population
and the investment of outside capital.
In many respects the moBt important APPLY FOR INFORMATION
subject which the people of New Mexico
are now considering ib irrigation. A great
About
advance has been made recently in this
direction, and a large addition has been
made to the arable land ot the territory.
By increasing the area of iirigable land
the way will be opened for immigration,
and in this connection it may be said that
the establishment of a court to determine
the validity of land grants will in time re
move one of the most serious obstacles to Whom last year farmers netted 1100 to J200
or jrui()i gtowa on land that
Illicit; pg,.
immigration. Denver Republican.
for (30 per acre.
can be duplicated

altogether probable that two more
stars will be added to the constellation
on the American flag. Both are qualified
by population, and both are well advanced in agricultural, horticultural, mining and other industries. Both have good
schools, churches aud other concomitants
of old communities in the states. No
sound reason can be advanced why state
hood should not be conferred uoon them ;
and certainly they may expect the privilege with as much confidence as Montana
and Wyoming did.
The future ol JNew Mexico and Arizona
is and must always continue to be of
much interest and concern to the people
of San Diego. Providence lias established
here the natural gateway througn winch
a vast amount of the exportable production of the two territories shall find
egress to the markets of the world. In
in character of soil and pro
ductions and, iu some respect, in climate
Arizona, New Mexico and California
are similar. Over a large part of the area
between the Colorado river and the Rio
Grande irrigation must be practiced to
obtain the best Jesuits, or any results, infrom agriculture and borticul- deed,

is

t hrug ? Are you aware that it often fastens on U' f
lungs and far too often runs into Consumption and
ends in Death ? People suffering from Asthma, g
Bronchitis, Pneumonia and Consumption will all g
tell you that

Governor Prince's Keiiort
The roport made by Governor Triuce,
of the territory of New Mexico, bIiowb
that the condition of that territory is
prosperous, and that the outlook is en-

STATEIIOOD COMMENTS.

that a little cough

REIwaEOTi,
ACKER'S ENGLISH
i3R.
beyond question the greatest of all
for Cough3, Cold and Consumption

EDITORIAL COMMENTS.

Battle of Balaklava, 1854.
Battle of Agincourt, 1415.

A

front and asserts itself the quicker will
this city grow and prosper. The drones
and back biters to the rear and progressive
courageous and enterprising citizens to
the front' that's what this city needs and
needs badly.

lime-ston- e.

ne

The Daily Hew Mexican

hereby authorized in all cases arising nnder
this act to grant in vacation all orders for
taking testimony, and otherwise to hear
and dispose of interlocutory motions not
affecting the substantial merits of a case.
Aid said court shall have and possess all
the powers of a Circuit Court of the United
States In preserving order, compelling the
production of books, papers and documents,
the attendance of witnesses and in punishing contempts.
SEO. 13. That all the foreirolne proceed
ings and rights shall be conducted and de
cided subject to the following provisions as
well as to the other provisions of this act,
namely:
first no claim snail oe anowea tnat snan
not appear to be upon a title lawfully and
derived from the Government of
Spain or Mexico, nor from any of the States-

Los procedimlentos
les a6l s;nar4 un abogado que vele por sus
la peticl6u se tiaran & la mnne-ner- inetreaes. Cuando la corte no esta en
cada uno de los jueces aeparadaOF THE
que en las Cortes de Equldad, con la
do not I will not be
exception de que el procurador no esta mente podrA dar6rdenes para la tomade
ble for the consequence."response
READABLE PARAGRAPHS. you
But,
tl
obligado acompa&ar su replica de una evidencia; y oirfi y determinard mociones
the Court of Private Land Claims
doctor,norI can aft'urd neither
declaracidn juraua y de que la evidencia se ititolocutorias que no afecten material-ment- e
time
the money." " Well, II
La Corte de Reclamos de Terrenoa
Rescued from the Depth . f Mii. ry.
Is Impossible, try
II
that
Lord
and
ha
de tomar en plena Corte 6 ante uno
red
hund
and
el cuerpo del litigio. En exigir
eighteen
establecida el 8 de Mayo de 1891,
The misery ernlur d by uuf nunates whose
the laws and ordinances of th government
de los Jueces, si fuere posible. Queda ia observancia del drden, 6 la entrega
Acto
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del
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which
to
been
It
por
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have
Congreso
entitulado,
ivera are dcrullct iu duty Is unspeakuble. Sick
alleged
of
hereby given that the Court
NOTICE is Land
and all other questions properly aris"Para estnblecer una Corte de Keclamoa ademas autorizada la Corte para conocer de papeles, libros J documentos; en
Claims, established by the rived,
headaches, nausea, costlveuess, disorder of the
between the claimants or other parties
act of Congress approved March 3, 1891, en- ing
e Terrenos Pnvados, y para proveer por de causas relativas & titulos de terrenos
procurar testigos, y en castigar desacatos,
v..
,l
nmtus. heartburn. vertlKo. UDrest,
dein
case
which
and
the
the
United
titled "An act to establish a Court of Private cree shall in all cases referStates,
la adjudicaci6u de ciertos reclamos de de la especie citada en este acto, 6 a bus A su niitori(lad,e8ta Corte tendrA todas las
to the treaty,
amirtii aa nt tne breath, uueaiiuess beueatn tn
Land Claims, and to provide for the settleterrenoa privadoa en varioa Eatadoa y limitea, sitios y magnitud, siempre que es- facultades propias de una Corte de Cirment of private land claims In certain States law or ordinance under which such claim is
short right ribs and right shoulder blade, fickle
tas causas le f uesen presentadas; el modo cuito de los Estados Unldos.
and Territories," was dulv organized at the confirmed or rejected; and in confirming
1 em torios, m acaba de organizarse en
In
or
such
whole
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any
part,
appetite, are among the hateiul i.iaicia oi
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of Denver, In the State of Colorado, on court
City
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ver,
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in Us decree specify plainly the
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appoint
July,the other officers
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Chief Justice and Associate Judges of said
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este acto Incluyen todo solar perteneciente de esta ley, 6 de lo contrarlo quedaraa
That tne powers and function of debidamente notiflcada; 6 ya sobre la
been granted a aforeaald, the court shall States, for the establishment of a city, town,
SHORT
NOTICE,
6 aldea, 6 nulos yae ningun valor. La Corte do
court established by this act shall cease
CWf
the cause on the petition or village, by the Spanish or Mexican Gov- the
y sobre la replica de reclamantes A alguna plaza, villa, rancho
proceed to hear render
of
day
a final decree ac- ernment, or the lawful authorities thereof; and determine on the thirty-firs-andt ninety-fivesolar cuyo titulo se deriva Reclamoa de Terrenoa Privadoa, nada
otro
and proofs, and
la
del
de
adverao
en
cualquier
,
replica
acompafiada
hundred
eighteen
to the provision of this act and in but the claim for said city, town, or village December,
LOW PRICES,
cording
directamente de alguna merced que los tendra que hacer con estos casos; por otra
file and record in th pos- Procurador por parte de Iob Estados Unlno case shall a decree be entered otherwise
hall be presented by the corporate authori- and all papers,
ot the said court belonging to any dos y de las evidencias que se aduzcan pa- Estados Unidos estan obligados a recono-ce- r parte los terrenos mtsmos de esta descrip-cid- n
than upon full legal proof and hearing; and ties of the aid city, town, or village! or session
estAn exentos de la ley, que versa
public office of the United States, shall ra
in every case the court Bhall require the Where the laud upon which said city, town, other
FINE WORK,
y qua fue" dada por EspaGa 6 Mexicomprobarlas. La cita y una copia
to such office, and rail other
situated was originally granted be returned
de sobre las entradas de terrenoa pabllcoa.
by satisfactory or village
petition to be sustained
files and record in tne posses- de la peticl6n debe servirse A Iob recla- co para fines de poblacldn. Reclamos
papers,
claim
be
or
an
answer
shall
Individual
the
an
shall
to
whether
plea
presented sion of or appertaining to said court shall be mantes en
Seo. 19. El tribunal por este acto ,
adverao, al uso del Estado 0 esta especie han de presentarse ft nombro
nave been filed or not
PROMPT EXECUTION. proofs,
by, or in the name of, said individual or his returned to
and filed in the Department of Territorio donde
Sko. 7. That all proceedings subsequent legal representative.
el serviclo se haga, y de de las autoridades de la plaza; y si la creado termlnarA su exlstencla el 81 de
the
Interior.
Dr. E. C. West's Nerve and Brain Treatment, a
Sko. 12. That all claims mentioned in secto the filing of said petition shall be conen terreno orieinalmente Diciembre de 1895. Todo papeL registro
.
Igual manera Be hara respecto de ervl-ci- nlaza le halla
Approved March 3, 1891.'
guaranteed tpei lflo for hyslerla, dlizlneu,
ducted aa near as may be according to the tion six of this act, which are by the provisa
JAMES H. REEDER, Clerk.
al Procurador. 80 dias despues de la concedido a un solo Individuo, ent6nces 6 documento de algun departamento pu
flu, nervom neuralgia, headache,
of the court! of equity of the ions of this act authorized to be prosecuted,
practice
B.
THOMAS
BALDWIN, Deputy.
a nombre de dicho in blico, que en su poder ae nallare, ser
By
prostration earned by the me of alcohol ot
United State, except that the answer of the hall at the end of two year from the takcita, 6 mai si la corte, 4 uno de los Jueces la netlcldn serf!
tobacco, wakefnlneia, nieotal depression, softdevuelto A donde corresponde, y los rela
attorney of the United State Bhall not be ing effect of this act, if no petition in respect
extiende el limlte, el procurador ylos dividuo,) de sus representantes en ley.
ening of the brain resulting la insanity and Bill Heads ol every description, and small Jok required to be verified by hi oath, and ex- to the same shall have been filed as hereinenumerados en tives A su propia secretarla, Iran al De
reclamos
Los
A
12.
Sec.
adversos
reclamantes
premature
deemed
be
and
comparecerin
as
In
leading to misery, decay and drath,
as
far
before
provided,
taken,
that,
practicable, testimony
eld age, barrenneai, loss of power iu either nx, Printing executed with ear and dispatch cept
seccl6n sezta de este acto se presentardn partamento del interior donde ae con- ball be taken in the court or before one of all courts and elsewhere, to be abandoned
hacer iu defensa 6 rtfpllca, 6 de lo
caused
lnvolautary losses and spermatorrhoea or
barred;
la por petlci6n dentro de dos anos desde el 8ervarAn."
Estimates glvsa. Work Baled to order. We ass the Justice thereof. The said court shall and shall be forever
nulos
tus
Interests,
y
over
quedardn
of
the
over
exertion
brain,
in
case
'
where It shall WE will
by
Provided, That
have full power and authority to hear and
any
the atuvo reward for an? com of Live corte pasarA A determlnar la causa iobre pasaje de este acto, 6 de lo contrarlo se
Lo cual aa pone an conoclmlento del
indulgence. Each box contains one month's the
determine all question arising in case be- come to the knowledge of the court that Complaint,py
DyepefHtla, Sick HcaUoeno, liuilgestJon.
treatment; 11 a box or six boxes for 6, sent by
las evidencias en pro. En perdera todo derecho para siempre.
to the title to the land, the minors, married women, or persons non
publico para su lnteligencla y fines cob
la
it
relative
fore
we eannot eur wltn V8t;
or
y
fltwtivemiss
petici6n
of
on
mail prepaid
price.
receipt
cuando viniere fi conoclmlento sigulentea.
ubject of uch case, the extent location compos mentis are interested in any land Vpetable Liver Pi: Is, when tho directions av strict, nlngdn caso, sinembargo, Be darA Julclo
FINEST STANDARD PAPEB sjnd
boundaries thereof, and other matter claim or matter brought before the court it compiled with. Tbcy are purely Vegetable, and nevi
WI GCABANTSE SIX BOXBS
de la corte que algun menor de edad, 0
uaao ei aia is ae juno a ltwi.
connected therewith fit and proper to be shall be it duty to appoint a guardian ad fall to give satisfaction. Sugar Coated. Lanre boxes final Bin antes haberse tenldo unalnvesti-gacl6To cure any case. With each order received ta
J AXEa H. Bbkdkm,
beard and determined, and by a final decree litem for such persons under disability and containing 1'IUs, SS cents. Beware, of counterfeit
s for six boxes, accompanied with 15, we will
complete, y es el debar de la corte mujercasada, 6 persona demente tiene
b
to
be
filed
In
a
debs
their behalf, and Imitations. 'The genuine mannfactnred only
to settle and determine tfee question of the require petition
Secretario.
send the purchaser oar written guarantee to r
requerlr que la peticl6n estA apoyada por derecho en el reclamo pendiente,
and
to
if
ILL.
COMPANY.
of
WEST
aa
CHICAGO,
cases,
in
efleos
JOBM
other
not
does
the
boundaries
of
0.
l'HE
the
and
treatment
title,
necessary
the
litem
If
appoint
the
ad
validity
land
money
For Thoi. B. Balcwth,
quien
pruebas satisfactorias, antes de ifltmu nombrarseles un guardian
the grantor claim presented for the adjudi-taUi- counsel for the protection of their right.
care. Guarantees issued only by A. 0. Ireland
fi
f:
vor
Aa
C.
la
suyo y c
PTesenUra
peticion
For sale by
Ireland,
DlDuUda,
al demandante en su reclame.
sole agent. Santa Fa. M. M.
according to th law of nation, the Th judg repectjvly, of laid court art
Jr..

Bermuda
Bottled.
"You must go to Bermuda. If

MICE

of the treaty concluded bestipulations
tween the United States anil the Republic of
Mexico at the City of Guadalupe Hidalgo on
the second day or February, In the year of
,
our Lord eighteen hundred and
or the treaty concluded between the same
on
of
at
Mexico
the
the thirpowers
City
teenth day of December in the year of our
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FORT MARCY NO MORE.

Micaii

The President Orders its Transfer to
The Interior Department and
It Will be Sold.

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 24.

J. s. Candelario,

the American Htalth lienor t In
Newt That Will Add
to the City's Taxable
Property.

PAWN BROKER

10O,-OO-

mid Exchanges Second
Buys, Sells, Rents arc
conlialh mvlied to
Hand Goods. All
call aaa .e me before going elsewhere.

Lower San Francisco

it?-G-

street

The Fort Marcy military reservation,
comprising between sixteen and seventeen aeres of land in the very heart of the
city, and which has stood as a menace and
an eye sore to the modern progress ol
the city since the post was abandoned
last spring, has been ordered transferred
from the custody of the war department
to the interior department and the same
will be sold at public auction. Tlie papers
in the case received the approval of the
president on the 7th inst., and came to
hand this morning addressed to the register and receiver of the local land oflice.
Following are copies of the principal doc
uments bearing upon the subject :
)
Depautmbnt of the Intekiok,
Gen. Land Oiliee, WastiiutUou D. C.

How's
Your Liver?
Is the Oriental salutation,
knowing that good health
cannot "exist without a
healthy Liver. "When the
Liver ii torpid the. Bowels arc sluggish and constipated, the. food lies
in the stomach undigested, poisoning the
blood; frequent headache
lassiensues, a feeling of
tude, despondency and
nervousness indicate how
the whole system ia deranged. Simmons Liver
Regulator has been the
means of restoring more
people to health and
happiness by giving them
a healthy Liver than any
agency known on earth.
It acts with extraordinary power and efficacy.

(Jot,
To the
S

Regi-te- r
.uLal-eN.

and Receiver,

V

S.

I

la,

1891.)
Land Office,

Al.

transmit herewith for the files
of your ollice, copy ot letter of the secretary ol w ar to the president, dated the Otti
inst., bearing the order of the president
ol the 7th inst., transferring to the custody of me Interior department the military
reservation of ort Alurvv, lor disposition
under the act approved July 5, 1884, or
as muy be otherwise provided by law.
Also copy of letter of secretury of war to
the secretary of the interior with endorsements dated the 8th instant.
You w ill make the proper notations on
records and acknowledge the receipt hereof. Very Kespectfully,
Tuos. H. Carter, Commissioner.
Silts

NEVER DF.EN DISAPPOINTED,
As a eenfrsl fimily remedy for dyspepsia
ToriWl Liver, Constip.it ion, etc., I hardly eyei
n'nvihlii" else, and have never been (lis.
lie'l in the euoet produced; it seems tc
r,
cure for oil diseases uf the
.,'hMost n

:

1

War Department,

Washington Uity, Oct. 0, 1891.)
To the President of the Uuited State3.

Sir: The troops having been wholly
withdrawn therefrom and ihesume being
no longer required for military purposes,
I have the honor to recommend that the
METEOROLOGICAL.
military reservation of Fort Marcy, N.
Otici of Obsrrvbr.
Al., established by executive order of
Santa Fe. N. M., Oct., 21,
August 28, 1808, be transferred and
O
H
!
H
S
S2
turned over to the secretary ot the in
s terior under the act approved July 5,
S c5 0S
of
a553
1884, 23 Stats. 103, for disposition, under
the terms of said act or as may be other
wise provided by law. Very respectfully,
Kedfikld 1'roctor,
(Signed)
6
19
cloudls
SV
42
To6 a.m'"Tsli
Clolldls
!'
3
W
66
Secretary of War.
5ftn, i 23 45
60
The endorsement on the back of the
Maximum Temperature
e
41
Minimum Tempe-aturW
above preceding communication reads:
Total Precipitation
Executive Mansion, )
Note T IndioateB precipitation inappreciable
Sianiv

it

perfect
and Bovcli.
V.

.1.

McEi.roy. Macon, Oa.

If

.

Oct. 7, 1891. j

The within recommendations are anapproved. The secretary of the interior
will cause the same to be noted on the
records of the general land olhce.
BtNj. Harrison.
(Signed)
The above came somewhat in the na
ture of a surprise to many, but by most
citizens it is welcomed as in the line of
progress and looked upon as decidedly
advantageous to the city in many respects,
for under the act of cougress above referred to the land .will be advertised and
sold to the highest bidder at public auc
tion. This will doubtless be done at once.
addressed a letter
Receiver Berger y
Western Division.
to the secretary of the interior urging
that tics be done with as little delay as
possible. The transfer of this splendid
property into hauds of private parties will,
it is estimated, add at least $100,000 to
3STO. 31.
the taxable pre perty of the city
It is thought to be barely possible that
the American Health liesort association
In effect Sunday, April 26, 1891.
may have been somewhat instrumental
in bringing about this sale, as the olticers
of that organization have for some
here
months sought to secure a
EASTWARD.
WKK1WAKD.
for the establishment of a large sanitarSTATIONS.
NO. 2. no. 4.
ium and they are known to have had
KO. 8. NO. 1.
their attention drawn to the desira1:40a 8:40 a iV. . Albuquerque. Ar ltiiaOa1 3:2u a
of this tract for their
6:o6" 10:86 p bility
pur
1:bu
9:6o"
cooinige
6:26" lu:io
When the sale takes place
S:il - lu:18"
Wiugate
pose.
"
i:06"
:3J'
S:45
iu:60
allup
association
to be
is likely
this
10:82" l:6i'P .. .Navajo Springs . l:W 7:81'
11:47 ' 1:42
6:.,.r one of the most active bidders for it.
Holbrook
4.80
1:10
Wiusiow
16;59
Again, from a military point of view, the
4:8j"
2:30'
1:4a"- ,:21"
Klagstarl
usefulness ol this particular reservation
7:0
6:4oWilliams
12:4ap
9: 6"
10:16 a long ago ceased, and if troops ever again
77 ' 11 :o6 " ..Presoott Junction 4:15
12:00
8:25
come here they will be located a mile or
9:45" 2:00 a ....Peach Springs...
6:10
11:81 ' 4:40"
Kingman ... 11:81
two distant from the citv, where room
8:10
3:10
Needles....
The
l:i)5a 8:00"
6:82
I::!.
enough may be had for currying out the
8:48
Feuner
10:17"
4:10
11:20
uow well established policy ot the govern
5:!n" 12:60 p
Bagdad
1:40
1:27
iMwuett.
:M" 8:66"
merit of doing away with small posts and
12:80 p 8:06p
H.iuBarstow
4:80'
establishing large ones. Altogether the
.L y:o
Aloiave
7:2U" Ar
news above given may be regarded as in
every respect advantageous to bantam e.

lie

trail

u

TIMS'

foot-bol-

i

1,

CONNECTIONS.
A., T. & , F. Railway lor all

ALBUQUERQUE

points east and south.

Prescott & Arizona
JUNCTION
Central railway, for Fort Whipple aud Pre
cott.

PRE8COTT

California Southern railway for Loi
Angeles, San Uiego and other scuthun Uali
fornia points.
OJAVE Southern Faciflo for Ban Francisco,
Sacramento and northern California points.

B AR8TOW

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars.
No change is made by sleeping car passenger
between San Francisco sud Kansas ( lty, oi
Ban blego and Los Angeles and Ci.icago.

The Grand Canon of the Colorado
Heretofore Inaccessible to tourists, can easily
be reached by taking tlilB line, via Peach
Springs, and a stage ride tbence of but twenty
three miles. This canon is the grandest and
,
most wonderful of nature's work.

Off

Stop

at Flagstaff

detr and wild turkey In tbo
magnificent pine forests of the San Francisce
mountains; or visit the ancient ruins of the

And hnnt bear,

Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
T. R.

t. T.

Supt.
Gabel, General,
vy. A. Bihhkll, Gen. Pass. Agt
Bebbt, Gen. Agt.. Albuquerque, N. M.

s.

HIS CHILDREN.

little son had a number
ulcers and running;
sores to coma on his head
and body, which lasted for
four years. I tried all' the
doctors and many remedies, but the
sores still grew worse, until I did not
expect him to recover. My friends
Were confident that if the soreshealed
It would kill him. I at length quit
all other treatment and put him on
Swift's Specific, and less than three
bottles cured him a sound and
healthy child. S. S. S.,
also cured a sore on another
of my children.

SMy
SJ

R.

J.

McKinney,
Woodbury, Tex.

Books on Blood and Skin Diseases

Pres.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC

CO.,
Atlanta, Ga.

V,

S;
S.
S.

Simmons Liver Regulator, bear in mind,
is not an experiment. It is endorsed by
thousands.
A

SMOOTH

FORGERY.

A Stranger Uses Rev. C.

I. Mills'

Signa-

ture to Secure 875 From The
First National Bank.

Rev. C. I. Mills, of the Methodist
church, was approached the otberevening
by a stranger who introduced himself as
a civil engineer awaiting the return home
of Surveyor General Hobart who was to
give him employment, he said, and he
wanted to know of Mr. Mills if be
couldn't store his trunk in the lumber- room at the church parsonage for a time.
Mr. Mills was pleased to do the stranger
a service, and handed him his card, when
the lellow lett, ostensibly to secure his
trunk and take it to the parsonage. Now
it so happened that the script type with
which Mr. Mills' name was printed on
the card was fashioned identically after
his signature. The following day a stranger presented himself at the First National
bank and handed to Assistant Cashier
Howard Vaughn oneof tue bank's printed
checks Bigned by James M. Thompson,
drawn in favor of (Jhas. Hunton and en
dorsed by "0. 1. Mills." The check was
duly cashed although Mr. Mills was the
only party to the transaction recognized
by the bank. It turns out now that the
rascal had forged Mr. Mills' name. The
forgery was skillfully executed, the endorsement on the note being an excellent
fac simile of the minister's hand writing.
Mr. Mills is now at Las Vegas attending
the Methodist conference and an accurate
description of the iorger can not be ob
tained.

He then approached the Moxloan,
Aud eie you scarce could wink,
The twain wore well acquainted,
Aud then they took a drink.
Then went they to the theatre,
And then to see the "sights,"
Aud spent the time thus msrrlly
lor five full days and nlguts.
The stranger much enjoyed the thing,
figure, aud drinks, and rides,
The gardens, aud the theatres,
And other sports besides.
The drummer paid for everything,
Not minding what it cost,
For Mr. Kmitti would thousands buy,
And it would uot be lost.
Now much the drumm T chuckles,
As his mustache be toys;
He'd keep this "heavy buyer"
Concealed from all the boys.
he would sell bis man,
Then out the "cat" would let,
And the bullied boys would rave,
Aud curse their Jack, "you bet."
The morrow came, the drummer went
Around toti.e hotel.
The day was fine aud Just the day
The "heavy man" to sell.
Not finding Mr Kmiihjetup,
He, calm, ,esolved to wait,
Yet marveled much how it could be
Ills friend suould sleep sola.e.
He waited long a id patently,
Each guest he closely scauued,
At last ue mw Siui h comlug down
iu nls baud!
With a grip-au"what! going uoiue? you have not bought
Your ciQihiug yet of me I"
The drummei shrieked; then answered thus
Tue man from Saut Fe:
"Young mau. I don't in clothing deal,
I ruu a marble yard,
Aim making gravestones is my trade,
Here i.-- my business card.
Another S ith's thelothiug man,
He came on here with me,
But, sonny, he has bought aud gone
Back home to Sauta re."
Gus Schooley.
In the Chicago Apparel Gaaetto J

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

U. S. Gov't Report, Aug. 17, 1889.

2

cago.

Mrs. F. T. WTebber returned home on
Wednesday after a pleasant trip to DenMrs. R. J. Palen has returned from a
six weeks visit to relatives in New York.
W. M. Emmert and family are on a
visit to Fort Scott, KaS.
Mrs. James T. Newhall aud girl baby
are getting along very nicely.
Mr. John II. Knaebel is in Denver on
legal business.
Dyspepsia in all its forms is not
relieved but cured by Simmons Liver
gulator.

Milk Punch at 10, c glass, Colora
Aviso al Publico.
La corte de reclamos de terrenos priva- - do saloon
dos Be instalara en sesion el Martes, dia
The most ol our aliments come from
de 1801 , en la ciudad de
only lro eie Dicierabre,
Santa Fe. N. M., a las 10 de la manana disordered liver which Simmons Liver
Re-

.

wu

uj

ABSOLUTELY PURE

"f-jr-

1,1

v.2- -

i

o

del mismo dia. Lo cual se pone en
Regulator cures.
del publico para su inteligencia
y fines consiguientes. Dado pnr orden de
Kelley Island Sweet Catawba $1.50 per
James H. Reeder,
la corte.
Secretario. gallon at Colorado saloon.

HO USD ABOUT TOWN.'

Norton Nelson, Denver ; G. W. Shepard-son- ,
You're no Idea
New York, are at the Palace.
How nicely Hood's Sarsaparilla hits the
Side walks and no portals, gentlemen needs of people who feel "all tired out"
or "run down," from any cauee. It seems
of the city council ; let's have action,
the body
Hon. H. L. Waldo, solicitor for the A., to oil up the whole mechanism ofwork
beso that all moves stnorthly and
T. & S. F. in New Mexico, has leased an comes a
positive delight. Be sure to get
Catron
Hood's
elegant suit of office rooms in the
block.
Hood's Pills act especially upon the
At the Presbyterian church
liver,
rousing it from torpidity to its naturMajor A. McKinney and Capt. J. S.
:
Sunday school at 9 :45 a. m. ; al duties, cure consumption and assist diStidger came over from Santa Fe. Capt. Sunday
Stidger has not yet gone to the Pecos service at 11. All are invited and will be gestion.
park, but wishes first to feel the pulse of welcome.
Fa's Economy
the people of this city on the question,
The Fort Marcy reservation should be
Is practiced by many people, who buy
lie received bis appointment before the sold
and
that inferior articles of food because cheaper
by the interior department
petition of 700 names was sent in, and in
answer to the petition of the American at once. It comprises some of the choic- tnan standard goods. Surely infants are
ontitlpil tn the heat food obtainable. It is
Forestry association. Las Vegas Optic. est property in the city.
a fact that the Gail Borden "Eagle" Brand
L. K. Hutchinson, of St. Louis, arrived
Prof. William Libbie and family, of
Condensed Milk is the best miant 1000.
l'riuceton, in. J., have left lor Cahloruia. here
to take the night ticket clerk- Your grocer and druggist keep it.
They enjoyed their stay here greatly; ship at the A., T. & S. F. depot, reliev
Prof. Libbie, who occupies the chair of
DECREE of U.S. COURT
Mr. Collin, who goes to the Bernalillo Agents-Bphysical geography at Princeton col- ing
We are pr- claimed the original and only manulege, expects to return next year and station.
facturers of the "Hygeia co'sets." Sow Is your
spend a couple of months in western New
Parties up from Lamy say that sports-metime to si nd for teims to Western Corset Co., St.
,
Mexico engaged in historical and geothere have jumped up several flocks Loui-- Mo.
graphical researches.
of wild turkeys near Glorieta this week,
Book binding to the Queens taste and
At last night's special meeting of the and one man
six turkeys over at American prices at the New Mexican
bagged
Athletic club it was decided to give a
book bindery.
dramatic entertainment at an early date, there the other day.
The citizens of Las Vegas are urging
presenting to the public the excellent
play, "The Messenger," a companion- - the construction of a new water plant,
Quit claim and warranty deeds for sale
piece to Josh Whitcomb s Uld Home- and it looks as if they would get it ; here at me niw iubxiuaa priming uuv;o.
stead." The cast calls for eleVeu charand the fellow
actersseven gentlemen and four ladies. the croaker and back-bitis not in everything opposes any and
who
Governor Prince has gone on his annual
vacatien trip to his old home in the east. everything, that be has not a band in.
. H. Woldon, B.
At the Exchange :
In his usual busy aud thoughtful manner
of condensing time and combining good A. Myers, Turners English Opera Co. ;
business results even with his holiday N. J.
Williams, Red Mountain Colo. ; Chal.
trip, he stopped to represent New Mexico
William Wild, Las
at the
congress at Oma- Jackson, SP.verton;
ha. He will be abseut from the territory Vegas; F. M. Blansford, Pueblo; W. H.
about a month. Cerrillos Rustler.
Rankin, Albuquerque; J. H. Mount,
Southeast cor. Plaza.
Mrs. W. M. Smith and little daughter Iowa.
have returned from their extended jourMarshal Gray baa arrested one John
H. M.
ney to their old home in Germany and Hammel on a telegram from the sheriff SANTA FE,
.are again nicely domiciled in the Ireland
of Joliet, IU., the party answering the
on
Johnson
street.
Miss
Amanda
place
Entire!) Refitted,
Frantz, Mrs. Smith's sister, accompanied description of an escaped convict from
CtDtrilf) Located,
them. Master Willie was left at Althol, the Joliet penitentiary and sentenced to
'
Mass., to attend school,
thaUinstitution for forgery.
Col. John L. Bartow, formerly managThe local land office received notice toing editor of the Santa Fe New Mexican,
that old Fort Cummings, fiiteen
day
has recently started a daily paper at
Grand Junction, Colo., called the Star, miles north of Doming, had been transSpecial Rates by the week
which will be largely devoted to develop- ferred from the war to the interior deing the interests of the western portion partment. This post was abandoned by
of the state. Washington Post.
troops in 1882. It covers 24,000 acrea of
No word has been received from Rev. land.
G. G. Smith and family since they left
It is bocoming more and more apparent
England and since they were known to
have been on the ocean in the midst of daily that the streets, the principal busithe recent severe storms their friends ness streets, ought to be sprinkled. Every
here are beginning to feel quite anxious consideration of health and cleanliness
about them.
demands this. But then it is understood
Judge A. L. Morrison is still In Ohio, that his honor, the mayor, thinks- other
speaking almost daily in behalf of Major wise and is
looking out for "the dear peo
McKinley's election ; be is considered one
'
of the best and most effective speakers ple in the upper end of the 1st ward."
taking part in the Ohio campaign.
re
bank
National
Second
The
: AND :
George Edwin, the infant son of Major ceived from the Yale bank, of St. Clair
and Mrs. Tucker, was christened on
and
a
descrip
county, Mich., photograph
Monday last at the residence of Mrs.
John A. Logan, Washington, Bishop tion of Chas. Noble, aged 15 years, con
of B. R. Noble, president of the Yale
Newman officiating.
Col. II. C. Corbin, assistant adjutant bank, and who has ruu away from his
general of the department of Arizona, is home in Detroit. He told some of his
Upper Sau Francisco St., .
expected to visit Santa Fe during the companions that he was to work on a
coming week. He is accompanied by his ranch in New Mexico or Arizona. A
daughter.
ales made of Carriages, Riding Horses,
liberal reward is offered for his recovery
Mr. and Mrs. Derwent H. Smith and
Live Stock and Vehicles.
Board and Cars
The Nsw Mexican has private informa of Horses at reusonabl rates.
wife returned yesterday from a'" visit to
their ranch in northern Santa Fe county ; tion to the effect that very shortly a new
they are preparing to start oa a visit east passenger train will be put on by the A.,
next week.
T. & S. F. over major part of its New
Prof. A. F. Bandelier has been in the
Mexico division, making the trip by day
Jemez pueblo all week, gathering
for the New Mexico exhibit at the light. It is possible that this new de
World's Columbian exposition.
parture will go into effect by November 1,
The ladies of the Presbyterian church and in the same connection cornea the
took in $10(3 at their entertainment on rumor that this train will be
nothing more
IS THE BEST PLACE
Thursday evening and their (profits nor
of
extension
the Denver
an
less
than
to
amount
$80.
In Santa Fe to Bny all Kinds or
ad
New
thus
into
Mexico,
giving
Gen. and Mrs. Bartlett will return from "flyer"
Staple and Panoy
their trip to northwestern New Mexico ditional accommodations which the peoduring the latter part of the coming ple of this section of the Rocky mountains
week.
have long clamored for.
At Lowest Prices.
Hon. T. B. Catron is expected to return
this evening from Mora, where be has
The
Seneca
Brand of Canned
been attending court during the past
clear
You can not feel well without
better to be had
Goods,
week.
nothing
head, and for this take Simmons Liver
them.
Messrs. E. A. Fiske and F. W. Clancy
Try
have been all week in Albuquerque at- Regulator.
A Fresh Stock of Crackers,
tending United States court in session
Confectionery,
Cigars & Tobacco.
Notice for Publication.
there.
Fresh
Fruits
and Vegetables a
is
Public
notice
the
that
hereby
given
Governor and Mrs. Prince are in Chi
will
land
hold
of
a
claims
court
specialty.
private
cago this week, but leave there early
The celebrated Hesston Cream
city of Santa Fe, N. M.,
during the coming week for New York session at the
commencing on Tuesday, the 1st day of ery Butter Always nice.
city.
December, 1891, at 10 o'clock a. m., of
Mr. Geo. E. Harris and family, of Buf said
Chas. L. Bishop.
day. By order of the court.
falo, have spent the past week in the
James H. Reeder,
city. They have rooms at the Palace and
Clerk.
are much pleased with their visit here.
Rev. O.J. Moore, formerly of Santa
Popularly called the king of medicine
Fe, has removed from El Paso and is Hood's
Sarsaparilla. It conquers scrofula,
now a resident of Colorado.
salt rheum and all other blood diseases.
y
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Potatoes
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PALACE :: HOTEL
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jicBAMuE

Hotel,

fERMS REASONABLE.

J. T. FOR8HA, Propr

BY THE SACK

J

41

PER
HUNDRED

LIVERY
FEED

y

SALE STABLE!
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First

CONDUCTED

RUMSEY
&
BURNHAM.

Class,

Academy of
Our Lady of Light, SantaFe

New Mexico.

.

BY TBE

SISTERS- - OF LOEETTO,
SANTA FE, NEW MEX.

Albuquerque Foundry & Haqhine Comp'y
R. P.

Board and Tuition per Annum, $200
Music, Painting; and Private Lessons in
Languages, Extra Charges,
Tuition of Heleet Day Scholars, from
to S8, according to Grade.
The next Annual Session begins en the
flr.t Monday of September.
For full Particulars Apply to
MOTHER FBANCISCA LAMY,

HOTEL

Neatly Furnished Rooms.

hall,

6.

GROCERIES

AND IRON FRONTS FOR BUILDINGS.

REPAIRS

ON MINING

New and

Higher Standard.

Mr. Yost (the Inventor ef the two othei
has
typewriters whose use is world-widethis machine upon simplified
Ideas.
NO RIBBON.
DIRECT PRINTING; PER
MANKNT AMGNMKNT.
Kxhauntlvely fs
Ic.) and Guaranteed as to STEED, Strength

aDd MANlRM

DING POWER.

Unprecedented introduction; 8000adopte(
the tlrst year.
0. L. EVANS, Gen'l Agt, Dec??.

accommodations.

L. A. FEKKY, Ter.
que, N. M.

Agt, Albuquer-

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO, Local Agt.
SOL. SPIEGELBERG.

FISC HER BREWING CO.
MANUFACTURERS

OF

CLOTHING & GENT

Strictly Pure Lager Beer!

FURNISHINGS.

FINEST MINERAL WATERS,

HATS. CAPS QLOVBS
ALSO

COMPLETE

CLOTHING

LIKE

OF

BOYS

CLOTHING.

Plaza Restaurant!

MADE TO OBDER AND

MEALS AT

PERFECT FIT GUARANTEED.

All

HOURS DAT OR NIGHT.

SHORT

ORDERS A SPECIALTY,

X.-- A.

Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado sa
loon.

MULLER, Prop'r.

LUMBER
FEED AND TRANSFER.

Ml kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber; Tezae
at the lowest
Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry on a Flooring Transfer
Busigeneral
ness and deal In Hay and Grain.

O.
I, 1890.

Tnitfon in College Depaitment, FREE. In Preparatory, $5 per

W. IDUIDIROW

Prop.

GRMSFELD, LINDHEIM & CO.

term, $15 per year.

Lemon, Vanilla, Orange, etc., that
have stood the test of a quarter of
a century, than adulterated, unhealthy
extracts because they are cheaper?
-

A merchant big, from Santa Fe,
Who ne'er was here before,

SPECIALTY.

The Yost Writing Machine.

Special rates to parties stopping over a
week. Regular rates. tU.BO per day

FIRST TERM OPENED SEPTEMBER

Flavoring Extracts,

A

New Mexico.

Albuquerque,

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
Situated at the head of 'Frisco
st., south of the Cathedral; tne
only hotel tor tourists and
t ravelin it men. Best

Dr. Price's Delicious

The Man From Santa Fe.

MILL MACHINERY

lfie

Las Cruces, N. M.

Is it not better to purchase

AND

Mrs. J. M. Gough, Pro

Agricultural College of New Mexico,

An Inquiry:

ORE, COAL AND LUMBER OARS, 6 HA

ING, PULLETS, GRATES BARS, BABBIT METALS, COLUMN

ma-feri- al

NO.

Secretary and Treasurer.

IRO.1 AND BRASS CASTINGS,

8 uperlor

ALAMO
PATTERSON & CO.

SATURDAY SMALL TALK.

'Twas whlspeied had arrived In town
To buy h.s winter's store.
The drummers went in quest of him,
But ao one knew the man,
So one, more "cheeky" than the rest,
Proceeded on this plan:
At every house h.i'd to the clerk
Say "Mr., will you tell
If Mr. Smiih, of Santa Fe,
Now ftops at this hotel?"
In thn e of the best hostelries
This question brought a nay,
But iu tne fourth, how fortunate!
Thy clerk responded, yea.
"Yes, Mr. Smith came in
lie sits right over there,"
man
And pointed out a daik-eye- d
P rehed in an easy chair.
"I've bent the bo., s," the drummer said
Unco himself, "that's he
I've found him now I'll hold him tight,
This Smith, from Santa Fe. "

Mrs. W. W. Griffin has postponed her
visit to Santa Fe till about the middle of
December.
Hon. R. E. Twitchell left this morning
for Tierra Amarllla to attend court, meeting there next Monday.
Mr. Philip S. Harroun has returned
from a month'a visit to friends in- - Chi

-

Good pure articles have a valuation, and that
Dr. Price's Flavoring Extracts are unequaled in

DESIRE TO ANNOUNCE THE
College well equipped with strong faculty. Chemical, philosophical and botanical apparatus with transits, levels
and a good library.

Daily Arrival of the Latest Novelties in

purity and quality, no person who has U6ed them

will deny.

A.G.IWELAWE.Jf

'

PRICE FLAVORING EXTRACT
.

'

'

CO.

f

Catalogue containing full information, on application.

5

CHICAQOk

HIRAM HADLEY, President.

Fall Winter Poods.

